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AUCTION

This summer the SCC will host the 4th biannual Emma Lake

Collaboration. This is an invitational, hands on workshop for

creative people from around the world. All work

produced in this five day creative whirlwind will be auctioned

to fund the next workshop in 2004. Any surplus will be

shored between the SCC and the proposed permanent wood

studio at Emma Lake. Viewing and registration will start at

noon August 5th. The auction will start at 2 pm

The Emma Lake Collaboration is recognized as one of the

most influential events in the craft and art worlds. This will be

an unparalleled opportunity to purchase work on the cutting

edge of creativity. Due to a limited parking area we ask that

auction clients car pool as much as possible.

Knockers C- Knobs. Pra'rm Sculpton' Assocull/on opcmng reccpnon,

Seprcmbcr i 4. 20)'. In the Saskatchewan Craft Gallery

Letters From Our Readers

I am writing to respond to the review of the

Saskatchewan Weavers and Spinners Guild show, Prairie

Inspirations, by Sandra Flood in the Volume 26.1 The Craft

Factor. I have a lot of respect for Sandra's credentials, she

possesses high standards of excellence and her knowledge

of craft history is extensive. I do take issue with the critical

tone of this review—a lecture in craft history and her unmet

expectations.
This show was juried by a group of very experienced

weavers and spinners. While Sandra comments of pieces
which she says failed to meet Saskatchewan Craft Council

standards, she did not specify or elaborate on the "few

pieces" which did seem to please her.
Sandra asks where all the experienced weavers are.

Experienced weavers are in this show, many with decades of

experience. Our show, Prairie Inspirations, was one of the
best attended at the Craft Council Gallery last year. It is also

traveling around the province on an OSAC (Organization of

Saskatchewan Arts Councils) sponsored tour. Because of the

length of the 15-month tour, many people chose to make

smaller, more portable pieces such as scarves. These scarves

were wonderful representations of the prairie. They possess

subtle interpretations of grain fields and prairie skies. What

better representation of Saskatchewan fiber than that of a

scarf?
Madeline Walkeds article, also in Volume 26.1 of The

Craft Factor, on the developmental process Of this proiect

states that a "group exhibition provides an opportunity for

members to learn and gain experience." I believe this is a

very suitable and supportive role for the Craft Council to

encourage, and surely the Saskatchewan Craft Council

supports all levels of talent, not only "the very best."

I am very proud to be associated with this show. Perhaps

in future, Sandra could Offer criticism that is constructive,

specific, and helpful.

Shelley Hamilton

Dear Editor,
I was disappointed to see archival photographs of

Alberta craftspeople accompanying the review of my book

Canadian Craft and Museum Practice 1900-1950. In a

Saskatchewan craft journal I would expect to see archival

photographs of Saskatchewan craftspeople. The archives of

the Saskatoon Arts and Crafts Society at the Saskatchewan

Archives Board, University of Saskatchewan, contain

photographs, some of which appear with an article on the

Society in the Fall 2001 issue of Saskatchewan History

iournal. The Western Development Museum has

photographs of work, and there are other sources,

Saskatchewan has a long and interesting history of craft

practice, we should be celebrating it.

Yours sincerely,

Sandra flood, Ph.D.
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Quint-Essence
Saskatchewan Craft Gallery, April 27, 2001 to June 10, 2001.

by Sheila Robertson

Contemporary craft organizations, including the

Saskatchexvan Craft Council. have their roots in the

guild systems of medieval Europe In about the 10th

century, With feudalrsm wantng and a middle class on

the nse, a focus on revitahzcd urban centres led to

specrallzcd occupations such as silversmithing and

glassmaking. The craftsmen—for at that time they all

were men—formed guilds to regulate their

specialties. As Gerald L Gutck notes tn A History of

the IV"estern Edncutional Experience (Waveland Press, I

1995,) the guilds controlled producnon monopolies

as well as the acceptance of members, working

conditions, wages and quality standards.

Boys spent most of therr childhood and

adolescence apprenticed to masters, learmng both a

craft and the details of operatlng a workshop. With

luck and skill, they progressed to become

journeymen, who traveled about and were paid to

work with a number of master craftsmem At the end

of this internslup, havmg proved therr expertise by

creanng masterpieces of thetr own, the journeymen

earned full membership in the guild, and were

entitled to establish their own master workshops.

The process IS less rigid now, but craftspeople

are still drawn to study with the masters. In

Saskatchewan, one of these trauung grounds is in

Pnnce Albert, at the Woodlands campus of the

Saskatchewan Institute of Applied Science and

Technology. There, Sandra Ledingham, head of the

applied arts department, teaches ceramics along with

Charley Farrero.
coo/o,Escntcheon Jar, 200% 20 x '6 x '6 m.

Five of their former students, recent graduates
C-oll&ttøn Of Cn•orgru and

of the Ceramist Diploma Program, jotned forces last

spring for an exhibition which they asked Ledtngham

to curate. It must have been a satisfyrng experience

for the teacher to choose from the submitted body of

work, making note of the lessons learned and

elaborated upon as well as the new directions

explored.

The show's clever title, Quint-Essencc, expresses

both the artists' efforts to reveal the essential qualiues

of clay, and the desire to represent In a meaningful

the practices of five different people. The

exhibition was at the Saskatchewan Craft Gallery

from April 27 -June 10, 2001.
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The particlpanrs wcre: Paula Cooley, of Saskatoon;

Teresa Gagne, of Ruddell; Mark Llstoe, of Pnnce Albert;

Bonrue Bailey, of Choiceland; and Puck Janes, of Saskatoon.

was an Important show for them, a ntc of passage not

unlike that which once determtncd whether one was ready

to be declared a master craftsman and a member of a guild.

Without checking the name plates, it would have been

difficult to ascertarn which works were Cooley's. She was

showing a vaned range of wheel-thrown and handbtlllt

pieces Among her elegant. highly accomplished wheel

works were Sa/tea, a miniature teapot fired a salt kiln to

create an understated, speckled beige surface Its shape was

unusual, flaring from a narrow neck to suggest a bell-ltkc

form, fimshed with a little curl of a handle, a uny spout and

a lid with a top-knot. I Imagined how splendid Saltea would

look, posed on an old wooden table, as the cover shot for

one of those new, stnp-your-life-to-the-basics magazvnes.

What a contrast between this piece and Cooley's

vibrant, shiny orange Ewerfor Parmigianino. The latter was a

lusty cry for colours, flavours, accessortes, fun. In other

words, not less but more. It IS one of her scrlcs of handbuilt

pieces resembling lively figures with long necks and jutting

hips The artlSt likes the effect of contrasting Intcnors: in

th1S case the handle and neck were silvery grey.

Another stnklng ewer was Corpus Corax, the raven of

the title suggested the curves of the dark surface and the

pointed "beak. " While the extenor was matte, the throat and

Interior of the work revealed a gleamrng pewter glaze.

All Gagne's works were handbuilt, and she contributed

one of the more memorable works In this cxhlbiuon. Out of

the Depths was a sauceboat formed from thinly rolled

scct10ns of clay. This delightful earthenware piece looked

distinctly reptlhan, WIth its dry, rough surface mottled In

shades of rust, green and apncot. It suggested a quirky,

200/; x stocky creature With curled toes and a curved-up tail.

In addition to her handbuilt platters, made from clay

mtxcd with paper and decorated With ancient symbols such

as the spiral, Gagne was showlng Slone Poem. This conceptual

work was made In collaboration With a fellow Ruddcll

resident, poet Barbara Klar. Nestled In a mound of sand

were clay stones engraved with words such as joy, choose,

lovely, dance. Visitors could create phrases With the words,

and the piece attracted a lot of attenuon. An Interactive
work in a gallery is always a welcome diversion.

Listoe's works, whether wheel-thrown or handbuilt,

were characterized by symmetry and attention to detail. He

was represented by several large platters plus assorted urns,

vases and bottles. A stolid presence, With its hulking
shoulders and broad lip, was his large, unglazed urn,

handburlt from stoneware
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Of particular Interest to me was Listoe's Impulse to divide

works Into tnads or quadrants, as With hrs small ludded Urn. By

sectiontng the round form, he created four petals, and dimpled in

the vessel at thetr points. The petal motif was repeated on the lid.

All the petal surfaces were finished in a Shiny, lava-Ilkc glaze in

charcoal-blue, Interruptlng rhe smooth, unglazed beige-gold
surface of the piece

Bailey was showing a senes of vessels Insprred by women of

myth. A large, cream-coloured wheel-thrown stoneware bowl

dubbed Titama, for the legendary fatry queen, featured a carved
wreath of leaves along the lip, brushed atrlly With green glaze. A

pale stoneware vessel With a halßmoon attached to the lid
honourcd Diana, goddess of the hunt and the moon.

Hubris was a small but evocauve piece by Bailey. The stem of

the dark, porcelain goblet was a female form resplendent In

turquoise glaze. The styhzcd, stooped figure, her arms reaching

back to support the vessel, suggested the strength and pride

expenenced by women fulfilling many responsiblhucs.

Jåp, 28 x 36 3 cm

Janes' work explored three tracks She was showtng some

small, subtle pieces, including a senes of handbuilt whrskey cups

created by Impnntlng thin layers Of porcelain With scroll and leaf

Images. The motifs were taken from old wallpaper, translated Into

a plaster mold. small vessels were displayed in a W%lll-mounted

shelf.
The second group Included imaginative decorations attached

to rods and marble bases for display in a garden. These sculptural

works included spiky sea urchins, fish and furiously sprouting

vegetable forms.

Finally, Janes was displaying charming framed wallworks, clay

landscapes With puffy, raised clouds, glittering cobalt skies and

sloughs, and tactile furrows. She called the six works her Praine
lund Senes.

This was a diverse and engaging exhlbltlon by five

accomplished clay artists, all worthy members of the guild.

Robertson is a Saskatoon_frrrlunct and
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Terrra Oil Vinegar Set, 200'." It/,i: 9 x 9 x 6 rm. /0.5 x 9 x 6 centre: Clare. Wage,'x f x 6 Be/ow: kft to l_urtor, Bud Vast. '999; stoneware, ondtrxla•«, glace,' 23 x 'O cm, Bottle, stoneware, underglaze,giu«: 24 x 95 cm.Salt Glaze Vase, / 999; goneuurr, underglaze. glaze; 22 x 9.5 cm.
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Thinking About Ceramics
by Greg Beatty

In companson to arustlc mecha like paint, graphite, metal and

even stone, clay is a poor cousin. Tainted by its assoc1at10n With

dirt or SOII, so that metaphorically It evokes the notion of
excrement, clay, in the person of long-suffenng ceramists, has had

to battle hard to win respectability In the minds of curators,
cntics, arts bureaucrats and collectors alike. In Saskatchewan, at

least, I am tempted to say that the battle has been fought and won.

Gallery exhibitions of clay are common here, and some of the

provtnce's most noteworthy artists such as Joe Fafard, Vic

Cicansky and Lorne Beug have worked, and contlnue to work, in

the medium. Stlll, the recognltion accorded ceramics is not
absolute. And I imagrne virtually every member of that slip-

stained fraternity has an anecdote to tell about an Instance when

their disctphne was disparaged.

However much we might bc loath to admlt it, humanity, as a

species, is strongly hierarch1caL As such, we have an unfortunate

tendency to rely on signifiers of status rather than our own

judgment tn assesstng merlt. In an art context, a well-documented

history is extremely important Ln establishing credibility. Each of

the above-noted "fine art" medla has such a history. A history that

is taught at the university level. Ironically, despite it mlllema-old

role in the domestic, ceremonml and aesthetic spheres of human
life, clay has not traditionally been regarded, in North Amertca

anyway, as berng worthy of the same acadermc scrutiny. But that

Will change in January 2002, when the Umversity of Regina's Fine

Arts Department Introduces Thinking About Ceramncs=an

Introductory course on ceramic history taught by Dr. Gail Chin.

According to acting Department Head (and practicing
ceramist) Ruth Chambers, the University of Reglna is the perfect
venue for such a course. Ceramics has been integral to its Fine

Arts program since 1965; but Jack Sures, Joe Fafard, Vic Cicansky,

Marilyn Levlne, and David Gllhooly have Served on faculty, it's
one of only four Canadian universities (along with NSCAD,

Waterloo and Concordia) to offer a graduate degree in ceranucs.

Certainly, the Umversity of Reglna's commitment to ceramics has

waxed and waned over the years. But with two full-tune
Instructors currently on staff (Chambers and Rory MacDonald),

and fifteen undergrad ceramtc majors and two grad students, the

program is at a high ebb. Like other academic Institutions, the
University of Regina is facrng budget pressures due to inadequate

government funding 'The untversity wants to build on its
strengths," says Chambers. "And ceramtcs (because of its

distinguished history and well-equipped facility) already a

strength.

Thinking Abom Ceramics evolved from conversations between

Chin and Chambers. "Each year," notes Chambers, "we try to

offer a range of art history courses outside of our core courses

so students can [pursue special intercstsl. Like textiles, ceramics

has been left out of don-unant art history. In some places that

nught make sense, because you can't cover everytlung But tn

Regrna, ceramtcs docs have an Important history, with links to a

host of contemporary theoretical issues." Livtng In Saskatchewan,

Chambers is perhaps somewhat spotled in terms Of the respect

accorded ceramics. When she exhibits outside rhe province, she

says, "it's not so much that people turn up their noses at ceramncs,

but there isn't the type of rich discourse that exists here." And it's

this discourse, she feels, that promotes aestheuc excellence.

Unlike Chambers, Chin is not a practictng artist, although she

did study ceramcs at UBC. Her passion for clay was Ignited when

she travelled to Japan from 1982-89 to teach English, where she

began to collect Nfrngei. She was motivated to develop Thinking

About Ceramics, Ln part, to correct a perceived deficlency in the

education of Universtly of Regtna cerarmcs students "Many want

to go on to graduate school," Chin observes. '"But if they don't

have a background in history and theory they have a very difficult

tlmc getting accepted. Our department is heavily studio
orientated. Yet we do offer courses tn the history and theory of
patnnng. This course IS along those lines, and is Intended to
appeal to both our stud10 and art history students."

For Regrna ceramist Jeanme Mah, who has earned
International acclaim for her delicate porcelain vessels which

reference ancient Minoan Karnares ware and 18th century French

Sevres porcelain, the value of such a course is clear. "As a

student," she recalls, "I did not have the good fortune to study
ceranuc history. Instead, I came upon it haphazardly. A formal

survey of cerarmc history would've helped me to clarify my
Intention to myself. To understand our discipline's deep and
overlapping roots, to cnucally examrne why an object connnues to
appeal, to study form In search of content and context—all this

nourishes our cunosity and strengthens our ngour In the studio."

In the course outline, Thinking About Ceramics is described as
"a lecture seminar about different ceramic traditions around the
world." Listed as a prerequisite is Art History 100. Because of the
broad scope of ceranuc pracuce throughout history, Chin does

not envision offering a general survey. Rather, she Will focus on
select topics. '"We'll start out tn Neolithic times," she says. 'Then

we'll look at developments in Asia, because that's my particular
area of Interest. One week we mtghr do Jomon pottery from
Japan (which as the world's earliest ceranuc culture, dates back to
10,000 BC), then look at Chrnese earthenwares and yellowares."

Materials, techmque, socio-cultural significance of the object and

status of the artisan within the onglnatlng society are some of the
issues she will discuss. "1 also intend to ask basic phllosophtcal

questions, such as 'is a potter an artist?' that students need to deal
With if they are to become 'artists of the craft'."
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num-umehnes, Chin intends to trace
Employmg a senes of 

the evolunon of ceramics in Asta and other geographic regions

North and South America and
such as the Middle East, Africa, 

Europe. Stonevare, for Instance, marked the halfway POInt

the
between low-fire earthemvare and high-fire porcelatn, wh1Ch 

Chinese emoyed a monopoly tn until the 17th century. For most

societies, ceramic objects, With their dual utllitanan and aesthetic

identities, were Important vehicles of cultural expression and

transrmsston (via trade). Often overlooked in this regard is the

pottery of South Amencan tndlgenous cultures. "When I was at

the Gardner Museum (in Boston) In May," Clun says, "they had a

marvellous selecuon of pre-Colombian pieces. I was impressed

by their sculptural quallty. They had great technique. It's

wonderful stuff, and I'd never really known about lt."

In teaching the course, Chin will Invite the participation of

guest-lecturers "1 Intend to brlng in Ruth to do the Arts and

Crafts Movement in 19th century England," she says "And Rory

would be [ideall to address the use of clay in contemporary art."

Similarly, Jack Sures WII] be asked to lecture on Saskatchewan's

ceramic trachnon, which Includes brushes with Folk and Funk art.

When exanumng the contemporary era, Chin WIII lughhght the

histoncal linkages that often exist. As one example, she cites

Bernard Leach (1887-1979) who adhered to the Japanese-insprred

dictum that "modest and useful" funcuonal ware was "the

unconsoous foundatlon of all real art and beauty." Greg Payce is

another ceramtst who draws inspiration from the past—

specifically, ancient Greece "My intenuon," Chin says, "is to show

students how they can use the past to create a contemporary

momenr"

No article on clay would be complete, of course, without

menuomng the divlde between functJon and form. In

Traditional Photographs
Contemporary Digital Effects

sconnirg . artist portfolios.
perseml photos

fmily reunions . oir•brushrrg handcolcriry. restoration
professional ilfochrome

tOJess archival fiber base black & white

Grant Kernan
306.653.5999 f; 306.653.5992

813 - 29th west, Saskatoon, SK. sn ON2

Chin's mind, the two traditions are Interwoven. "Most societies

that had functional ware," she says, "also had some sort of

sculpture. In ceramtcs, I don't think you can separate craft and arc

Rather, the two are Integral to one another." Prior to the modern

penod, she adds, ceramists generally didn't disunguvsh between

their 'craft' and 'art' practices. Indeed, In Japan and China, artlsans

rarely even Identified themselves. Instead, their pots and other

production were "signed" With a per10d or geographlc stamp. The

term "artist", conversely, "arose durtng the Renaissance. Initially,

it applied to painung and metal sculpture. It didn't really (attach

to) people who worked In clay until the 20th century."

Chin's course holds obvious appeal for ceramrcs students. Art

history majors, however, steeped as they are in the cntical- and

market-sanctified lore of parntlng and sculpture, may be a tougher

selL Still, as she notes, the Brltish are prodlglous scholars of
ceramic history. And students who do enrol in the class WIII
enhance their employment opportunities with galleries, museums

and auction houses. "I'm hoping," Chin concludes, "to make this

a regular part of the art history program. Students may not come

away knowrng as much about clay as they do paynting, but they'll

know something.

O. Watson, Bernard Leach Potter and Artlst„ exh. cat.
(London Craftcouncll, 1992), 17. As cited in 'M, Blsmanls,
Manlyn I-evvtne: A Retrospecuve, (MacKenzie Art Gallery, 1998),

13.

(London Craftcouncil, 1992), 17, As cited In M. Bismams,
Marllyn Le,nne: A Retrospectwe, (MacKenzie Art Gallery)

Greg Beat,' is afree/ance D'hferfrom Regina, Saskatchewan.
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Ruth Chambers: Beneath the Skin
Art Gallery of Calgary, June 1 to July 15, 2001

Curator: Kay Burns

Review by Amy Gogarty

Installation Shot, 200', pon-rhn, eitctn'al lightmg• tunable ,åmenåons. Pbotæ Rebeca Ra"y

Walking through the curtarned barner to Ruth Chamber's

Beneath the SUN, viewers confront a velvety blackness traversed by

a loose tractng of some eighty glowrng forms Closer tnspecuon

reveals these forms to be life-srzed porcelain castings of human

organs: stomachs, hearts, brains, uteruses and lungs, each
suspended on its own electrical wire. Tiny lights enhanced With

coloured gels glow eerily through the translucent membranes,

revealing patterns of words, plant forms and decorauve details

Depending on one's perception of the forms as buoyant colour

or disembodied fragments, the effect is Cither fairy-like or

ghoulish,

The coloured lights both warm and enflesh their fragile
castngs. For Chambers, the Illuminauon connotes the vitality With

which we endow different organs, and it relates the models to

modern medical magnng In our day, popular culture associates

the stomach with nervous anxiety, the heart With emotion, the

womb with female hysteria and the brain With male rationality or
consciousness In other cultures at other times, assocnuons havc
differed For example, the Greeks thought of the mtnd as female

on account of its darkness, tntenonty and capaclty to "take in"

sense Impressions, while feeling and consoousness were more
commonly located tn the heart, liver or lungs. Leaves and plant

forms pattern these lungs, suggesnng trees and other orgamsms

that rely on resptrauon for sustenance Words and mages relating

to desire (the uterus), cogmuvc processes (the brarn) and other
vital activities etch each organ's Internal surface Inspecting these

opens a quiet space to reflect on our anxteues about our vtsceral

selves. The embellishments suggest homeopathic or healing

responses that counter more familiar but unpersonal medical
Images of these organs. An audio track produced tn collaboration

With Charlie Fox and Michele Sereda floods the space wtth

intermittent hissings, groans and similarly evocanve sounds,
provoking empathy for the vulnerable forms.
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Fe2 - Ferrous Entomology Part Two

Michael Jozsa
Saskatchewan Craft Gallery, June 15 - July 22, 2001

Review by Pat Doig

200 f, maxmx 1m". cans, /gutparts. flour ngtr. stet/ lamp skMd,•. tru åå, mhrt, pmfur, assorted bardu•arr, 17) x x

It was four years ago that I had the pleasure of rcvie,vrng Part

One of iWchacl .lozsa's "Ferrutf Entomology." I was cunous to sec

what, if any, rnapr difference four years might have had on th1S

second exhibit of metal Insect-sculptures extraordlnarre

It was tmmcdiatcly apparent. The bugs on this sidc of the

millennium had obuously mutated Not only that, they wcrc sull

doing it in the gallery.

Gone for the most part were the "formidable and fusty

seriously Industnahzcd monsters of the first exhibit J was now

looking at a different breed. Darc I say, these new insects and

arachnids appeared very cool, even funky, less Intimidating than

rhclr predecessors dcspitc (he Increased svc, were possibly

the party arumals of the Insect world and I had Just wandered Into

their bar.

As Jozsa once expressed his fear of Insects and

arachnophobia as a maln mouve for his exploration of them, one

nught assume from these new funkler hybrid Images, perhaps this

fear has been dispelled. The artist was havtng fun, evident, even

In the names: I).'/PPet Hatcher, Slag-Naug/yt and Sac/mtt.

But, perhaps these new cheekier hybrids are only wolf bugs

In sheep's clothing (read that fun fur), responding to a generanon

of humans lulled Into complacency Should we sull feel uneasy?

They are, after all, stlll predators Kings Crouch, mother of all

tuffets, for example, Invites onc to Sit a spell. But don't bc fooled.

Assembled from Innocuous oblCCts like steel chairs, bicycle parts

and spotted velvet fun fur, it may be only after you park yourself

that It hits you—the charr structure, Ilkc a Venus fly trap, IS onc

that may cnvclop, Indeed Impale you forever Chair legs and fintals

. 2000; steel b'O'de, mororryjt parts, 

upon closer Inspection stand revealed as the sharpened telescopic

legs of the spider body cushion are leamng against, but by

that time it may be too late. Little MISS Muffet could be toast.

Similarly, Jozsa's svable and ficucious Uneasy Chair (177.8 x

215.9 x 35.6 cm.) makes you smile. I immediately thought of Easy

Rider. It was a biker's dream. a hybrid surely of the
motorycylcopldts family. Door knob eyes, street-lamp body and a
strategically-placed "made tn Canada" Hoover vacuum head

boasung "1t beats and sweeps and cleans," along wtth Its Inuung

fun fur scat, contributed to its biker demeanour. I hoped whatever

rode tlus beast wouldn't come strolhng around the corner,

especially in a gang

Perhaps one of the more thought provokrng pieces of the

exhibit was Jozsa's Kosa/hs, suspended In rnld%llr, hangtng from

shade, good antkr, electmul åghtfictyrr; 96.5 x 66 x 60 cm

the gallery ceding Constructed from handmade, leafembcdded

paper, steel Otl drum, safety light, wax and restn, its softly-ht
Intenor beckoned one to peak Inside the hollow core. this a

Just recently vacated cocoon or the remains of a molting growing
process? the former, now larger Inhabltant lytng In wait? If

the skeletal tmpnnt of the head at the bottom of the structure
was any tndtcat10n, it wasn't a beast you wanted crawling across
your floor.

As the creanon of these fictitious, welded and meted Insects

and arachmds demonstrates, Jozsa has aptly proven hrs

resourcefulness in from and recycling the clutter of

envrronmcnt for his arc By doing so, he IS crearmng thought-

provoking art and an apprecraoon for it, while tcaclung the rest of

us to respect the earth and all its Inhabitants There a parallel in
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Uneasy Chair, 200 / tabb door knobs. rucmtm, strut lamp,' 78 v 2 6 x 36 cm.

the insect world. Insects, likewise resourceful, Will however, never

be on che endangered list for that very reason. Insects are

superbly profiocnt at adapting to changing circumstances,

thrivrng Without crcaung clutter and unsustainable landfills.

Survtvlng even today, In the much-touted globahzed,

technological world, bugs, no doubt, will conunue to invade more

than your computer But however distasteful, cvcn harmful as

many of them are, wc still rely on them. Indeed vothout them, at

least a tlurd of the world's food supply would not exist.

But Jozsa, intennonally or not. throws a wrench Into the

above sccnar10 when he alludes to the fact that he is creanng
'temporary' harmony from the chaos and clutter Up until now his

welded and rnctcd Insects were physically indestructible. Now
however, the Juxtaposition of cloth material and clectncal lightlng

alongside metal parrs renders Jozsa's new sculptures vulnerable to

the elements and their eventual dc•mjse They are more temporary
by their design, only as strong as their weakest point. -Ille use of

a gold velvet Pillow strategically placed, perhaps grung nsc to the
name Sacbutt. along With a sandwiched, morc vulnerable inner
body of purple fabnc, contrasts with the use of an alununurn

mm-master, steel bicycle parts and assorted hardware. Metal legs

are welded to the body. Sacbutt may never survive an attack or

even as a sculpture In an outdoor setung exposed to the elements.

On the other hand, temporary harmony may allude to these

seemmgly playful Insects not remaining playful for long Will their

bad-side manners re-emerge In thetr next metamorphosis or even

before, wreaking havoc on community and humanity?

But as insects date back four hundred milhon years and

humans only one mllhon, It is likely us, the humans, that may be

temporary, If we conunuc to abuse the planet.

It's possible Jozsa is havrng a little fun with us, while holding

a nurror up to soclcry. On the other hand, it may bc that he lust

likes to create ficuuous creatures. He does it well.

Pat Dog hers "he touwnte of Shields a/ Blackstrap lukf, outs.'de of

Saskatoon. She workrd in recycled meta/$ since the and a periodic

contnbu/or to The Craft Factor.
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Stephen Girard: In Search of the Elusive
by Harriet Richards

Stephen Girard is one of several studio potters tn
Saskatchewan who make a 11Vtng solely from thctr art. but hc is

one of a special few who has Ortually complete control over

the raw matcnals used In his work. His of the natural clays

and passion for every aspect of the transforming proccsscs
required In ceramics, is perhaps more Important to htm rhan

the ulnmate result of "making beautiful things."

Since 1998 his studio has bccn in Eastcnd, a ranchtng town
nestled in the Frenchman River Vallev, located tn the
southwest corncr of the provrnce at thc rugged eastern end of
the Cypress Hllls. The Frenchman River, which wands
throughout town and valley, was once known as the White
Mud Rlver reference to the enormous clay deposits found

here, and later nuncd commercially. It is this clay which
ulnmatcly convtnccd Girard to return to Eastend, the town In
w!uch he'd grown up, but had left tn 1964.

The surrounding hills, rich in fossil deposits, reveal wide

stnations of white clay, and there are several abandoned digs

as well as commerctally unvrable sites waiting to be

Investigated. The discoverv in 1994 Of the now famous T. Rex,

"Scotty," bnngs 10,000 tourists a year to Eastend, and tounsts

love pottery.

Girard has heard some clay artists state that making cups

(of these. alone, he turns out 200 a month) ts 'a cop-out', but
he savs he onlv has to think of all the beaunful women
drinking from them to make it worthwhile. Also, in lus
expenence, those rhythms which accompany production work

allow h1S designs to develop naturally, and to become more
fluid and attracuve. He is Influenced by Asian ceranucs,
especially of the Sung Dynasty, and tn philosophy very much

Stephen Girard. 200 In "fad", Easttnd. SK Photo: Ilarhet by Japanese artist Soetsu Yanag (1889-1961) who was

responsible in part for folk art betng recogmsed as great art.
During a time when the Industnal Revolution was wiping out

studio potters tn Bntarn, Yanag was the philosophical dnvtng

force behmd other potters he adnures: Bernard Leach, Michael

Cardew, and Shoji Hamadx

Stephen Gtrard's career in ceramics began in 1971 when he

studied With Mel Bolen, who allowed hun and a few others
stud10 space, and With Manlyn Levine, who specuhzed in

glazes. He had a studto in Calgary tn the nud-'SO's, and has
worked as school teacher, carpenter, and bricklayer, but it
Wasn't until 1996 while studvtng with Jack Sures In Regna that

he became convinced it was possible to make a Irvrng as a

potter. Unfortunately, the next year a malignant tumour was
discovered rn Girard's lcft arm. After bone replacement
surgery, radiology, and more surgenes, including a tendon

transfer which finally a110\AQd his thumb and fingers to

funcuon, he vas able to resume work.
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Stephen Girard, 200/,' raft Crag, frenchman Rirer Of Eastend, SK Photo: Harriet Rtcburds

In 1991 , seven years before moving to Eastend, he had settled
and kept a stud10 in Francis, southeast of Rcglna. During this
nrne, as craftspeople do, he attended several sales and shows
throughout the year, each of them involving two or three days
plus time spent packing and unpacking. He was already digging
the F.asrcnd clay and hauling big loads three hundred miles, a trip
generally made twice a year. The long distances meant he couldn't
do a lor of explonng, and to so many markets meant
days away from the studio. It only made sense to return to his
home town and be close to thc hills he loves and which provide
what he consvdcrs to bc the other half of his art.

Girard arrived ar IF,ascend in April 1998, and began
renovations ro the building he shares With two other businesses,
and w'lthln six months had "Wh1tc Mud Srudjo" up and running,
Approxunately 80% of everytlung he now produces is sold at
Allcy Katz, rhe coffee bar and gift shop next door There is a large
wrndow bctwccn the shop and Girard's studio, inviting anyone to
watch htm at work, and there have been times when so many
visitors want to hear about (he clay process, he has scheduled
roun The srud10 seems to be always open to ncrghbours, who
drop by regularly

He has madc craimng others a special focus, and has worked
With, and ar times collaborated with, several people from the area.

Classes for kids eventually were given at no charge, because he

didn't want to exclude anyone, and he's had up to fifteen kids
coming after school. Studio time and clay are always free to them,

"but most don't stay with it long, they're scared of the hard
work."

Girard creates functional kitchenware, and as a craftsman

strives for these to be "plcasmg to use and handle, pleasrng and

enjoyable in the hands and in the house." He sees his real
distrnction as being the potter who makes his clay from the hills.

There is a luxury in the relative remoteness of where he lives, the

wide stretches of ranch land and hills filled with wildlife, of taklng

an afternoon to roam and explore, at the same time searching for

interesting dig sites as he goes. He always has a bucket with hrm,

sometimes taking a sample in the field to bring back and test. If
it's good, depending On the deposit, he returns with either pick

and shovel or a front.•nd loader.

At the side of his studio are five heaps of various clays from

different sites, which are numbered in the manner of commercial

companies, including the year mined. These are all stoneware
clays except one, ball clay, which adds plasticity Ball clay is

associated with lignite coal and appears dark, but fires white, and
the lighter clays which have slight amounts of iron oxide, fire into

colours. The white kaolin—from the Chinese gaoling, or high

Planter, day, glaze; 38 x 81 cm. Right: Dish, 200/,•

30 cm.(d) Vase, 2001; day, giaqr,• 10 x 15 rm. Photo: Courteo of 'be artist.

hill—is very pure, 75% silicon, 15% alumina, and is used for

refractories (materials resistant to heat) in the building of kilns,

or with the addition Of feldspar and ball clay, becomes porcelain.

These raw clays are liquified, blended into one and passed

through screens. Commercial clays are put through a
hammermill, a more efficient and consistent process when

dealing with 300,000 tonnes a year, but their mix includes large

iron oxide nodules and are fired at cone 09 or 10. By contrast,
Girard's screemng is a gentle process, and leaves a clay which can

be fired at porcelain temperatures, cone Il flat or cone 12 half

down. Several wire-bottomed frames sit outside the studio,

where the liquid blends dry in the sun, and are afterwards

brought in to be passed through a pug mill. The pugs (cylinders

of malleable clay) are stored in old freezers where they can keep

moist for years.

Ceramic glazes have the same constituent materials as does

clay, but are proportioned differently in order to be vitrified, or

fired as glass. Most of Girard's glaze rngredlents are also from

the hills, and he collects fly ash (purmcite), kaolin, ball clay, and

Iron oxide, all of which comprise 75% of glaze formulas.

Unavailable, or too difficult to collect lumself, are cobalt,

manganese, feldspar, nickel, and soda ash.

Some of Stephen Girard's expenmentation is aimed at

finding different blends which will allow large, bulbous forms on

the wheel and won't shrink so much as to cause glaze-fit

problems. His other fascination is creating refractones. He built

his own kiln in Francis, and has since helped with a few others.

He constructed his present kiln In the Eastend studio ustng

mostly his own research with a castable refractory, but after initial

use two walls burned out and turned to glass. Meanwhile he

discovered a higher temperature clay and replaced the walls with

his own bricks.

He hopes to do more research into refractories„ which he

considers to be an important part of the ceramic process, and

cheaply-built kilns allow more artistic expenmcntation without

relY1ng on huge grants. Inspired in part by internationally-

renowned architect Nader Khalili. innovator of the Geltaftan

Earth-and-Fire System known as Ceramic Houses, Girard has

been comrng up with some big ideas. He envtsions large outdoor

sculptures, now called 'pyromorphs', which would "reflect the

forms and colours of the lulls so they sit there easily". A large

kiln for each piece would be built on site from his own refractory

material using kaolin, wood chips, etc., and fired on site.

In January 2000, the bone in Girard's left arm deceloped a

serious infection which has gradually restncted his work, and he

will undergo more surgery. Partly because of his arm, and partly

tired of working alone, he began a search for a studio partner. At

the time of writing, it looks as if he may have found one. In the

healing months, he will take private lessons from Kathy Sung, a

Regina teacher of bamboo brushwork and Chinese calligraphy,

and there work on unglazed pots and rice paper

By gathering and developing his own materials, Girard is

following in the steps of Michael Carde,v, who believed that

without doing this, "the pots won't be as good as they have the

right to be." Finding his clay close to its source is a necessary part

of his fulfilment and maturity as an artist, and he says that if he

were a painter or weaver the philosophy would be the same—as

much as possible find and make his own dyes and matcnals.

Fxperimentation, especially with the clay formula, is integral to

the work Stephen Girard produces and to its individual character,

and allows for those happy accidents which come only through

mistakes. He says it is "a more treacherous path to follow," but it

is the only path which he knows will reveal the elusive tn his art.

Harriet Richards is afreelance utiter and author.
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Cineramics: Jeannie Mah and Greg Payce
Art Gallery of Calgary, June I to July 15, 2001

Curator: Mary-Beth Laviolette

Review by Amy Gogarty

The arts of crnema and ceramics appear to have little in

commom Urilinng relanvely new tcchnology, ctncma consists of

mechanically projected illusions. It unfolds in umc and is

luminous, spectral and dematertalizcd. In contrast. ceramtc

objects are patently material, produced through the interplay of

anctent technologies and raw earth. Cinema is linked with drama,

entertarnment and public display. ceramics mth domesticity,

intimacy and dally use. Yet an exhibition In Calgary curated by

NTary-Beth Laviolette, Cineramics, bnngs together recent work by

Jeannie Mall and Greg Payce to bridge those two arts. The arusrs

themselves embody the connccnon in that both have been

Interested In ctnema for several decades. Just as the title splices

two separate words to form a montage or "third mcamng," each

arnsr's work manifests dlffenng perspectlves on visuality, as

represented by cmema, and on ceramcs itself.

The connection to cinema is most easily read in Mah's work,

which ts hardly surpr1S1ng, as she has acknowledged her debt to

French "ncw wave" cinema, cinema history and crncmauc

language throughout much of her career Mah presents three

separate yet thematically linked rablcaus or narratives based on

personal and family memory Shelves shaped like open books

support between five and eleven paper-thin porcelain cups

imprinted WIth photo-based mages. cups take one of two

shapes: slender cones whose nms are pulled upward to form sail-

like extensions, and low basins. The images arc rendered With a

technique that exploits properties of certain older types of

photocopy machines. Ink from these machines can be directly

transfcrrcd to the unfired clay to produce gratny, sepia-toned

images. The images arc lightly tlntcd With underglazes, which

high-fire to a lununesccnt skin, recalling colounzation of older

black and white films. Read in the context of thc library shelves

that support them, the tableaus propose wc understand history as

much through the mediation of printed words and cinematic

rmsc«n-scéne as through personal cxpcnence

NIah's purvtew takes in a Wide sweep of cultural history. the

revolutionary events of the French Commune, established in
Paris for several months in 1871, through the Communist

revolunon in China, which impacted her own family history.

rcrnfytng events of the commune form a backdrop to REI.'0/u/ion

+ lucce. Jardin de luc.:embourg de 187/ nos)onrr. now

peaceful Luxembourg Gardens and perc Lachmsc Cemetery once

wtrncsscd rhc execuuon of thousands of communards who had
taken up arms agamst the rcprcssivc French Stare. Dunng the
final wcck in May, some 25-30,000 citvens were massacred by
government troops. With thousands of others—including the
painter Gustavc Courbct—scntcnccd to harsh prison terms or

overseas exile British filmmaker Ken McMullen, whose pohncal

svmpathtes Mah shares, provoked her identlfication with these

events With his film Ghost Dance (1983). The formality of her

arrangement ironically echoes the authority of a regrme dedicated

to trnposrng order, efficiency and rationality on the post-

revolutionary rcallty of an unruly populace. Symmetrically placed

cups frame a central pot inscribed WIth a replica of the plaque

commemorating the Communards in Pire I-achaise. cups are

impnntcd with Images photographed through one of the

balustrades In the park. Flat pattern and contrasting light and

shadow meld foreground and background as In a mosaic

Dccorauve urns such as those seen in Eugene Atget's elegtac

photographs of Versatlles and St. Cloud mark the adjacent cups,

and mirrored views of Mah walklng down a tree-lined allée

invoke Renaissance perspective to frame the work. Folloxwng

McMullen's Imperative that "Location IS text," Mah creates a

resonant impression of the luxunant park, its tragic history and

her sense of herself as a witness to events the world would prefer

to forget. In this, she resurrects a role ceramics has traditionally

played as funeral urn, commemorative cup and receptacle of

personal memory and senumenL

Refernng to film theorists Sergei Eisenstem and Christian

Metz, Mah asserts confronted With a series of Images L'
attempt to forge connccuons and construct narratives. The

juxtaposition of images In film produces a montage or thlrd

meaning, a process seen alternately as marupulative or expresstvc.

Revolution + Family: From Mao's Honse to Onr Honse Ironically

questions the political and cultural reality of events apprehended

matnly through popular images. Images on five cups thread

several histories together: the Mah family's emlgratlon from

China, their eventual return as tourists in the 1970s, her learmng

about the Cultural Revolution through Jean-Luc Godard's 1967

film I-a Chinoise and Andy Warhol's pop culture icons of Mao Tse

Trng. On erthcr end of the assembly, Warhol's famous Image of

Mao dwarfs the tiny figure of a smartly dressed Mah playmg

tourist at the Metropolitan Museum in New York. The tourtst

theme continues With the central Image of Mah standing beneath

another Warhol image of Mao and his politburo In the Musée

d'art moderne in St. Etienne, France. Again, she is dwarfed, out

of place and ironically positioned by the authority of both the

famous artist and the famous Chinese leader. A florid pattern

physically embossed into the pale blue or yellow ivory porcclatn

strnulates the prcsscd and carved celadons of the Song Dynasty

Images of Mah's father and brothers posed comfortably in front

of the family store In Rc•gtna and awkwardly With fellow tourists

beside Mao's house in Beijing complete the double fold of Insider

and outsider, natlvc and tourist that structures the work,

Al with Greg Payee; 132 x 66 x 242 P/'0/o: /



/tbo'r: Jeannie Mah, Révolntion + Lttxt Jardin de Luxembourg de 1871 nos 2001; Mab strolång down trer.hreå

Jaron de Porrrlam resstl utthpbofotranrfer, '63 x 54 x 24 cm. Jeannte Mah, Revolutton + Family, 2001: From

House to Our House, 200'. Porcelatn trsse/s phototransfer, she,' Otrrall dimennons 127 x 46 x 21 rm.

Cinema/" references are less obvious in Greg Payce's

sculptural vessels, yet the arust also confesses a love affair With

photography, crnema and nurumahst soundtracks from Peter

Greenaway films Paycc's new work continues his investigation of

muluple vessels whose contiguous silhouettes form figural

Images It departs, however, from his earlier use of densely
layered decoration, as most of these pots are sheathed smoothly

in red, black or pastel terra siglllata. Revlewmg his earlier work,

Joan McNeil situated it In terms of eclectic Victonan historicrsm-

However, a more Baroque sensiblhty distinguishes these new

forms, The emotional and Intellectual appeal of Baroque

sculpture and architecture lies In its thnlhng deployment of

dramauc and eccentnc form and its interplay of mass and

volume. One dunks of Borommr's dome of S. Ivo, in Rome,
whose geometry resists Simple resoluuon, or the masslvc columns

Of Bermm's colonnade at St. Peter's. In our century, such

sensibility has been misdirected to fascist hyperbole and

authontanamsm, numbing us to virtuoso display Payce's vessels,

however, matntain affiniues to the human through ther figural
reference, scale, empathy and tactile qualities associated With

funcuonal pottery itself.

Payce combines a craftsman's respect for traditions, skills and

technologies WIth a vrsjonary's ablllty to dunk and create with
metaphor Rather than further tangle the art/craft debate, which

he finds speclous, Paycc prefers to argue an expanded definition

of craft's plastic possiblhues and multiple frames of reference.

Most of these works recall famrhar forms. The cups In Tumblers

could be used for dnnking, the colossal A/ Bare/li derives from
pharmaceutical wares and many of his pots do double duty as

vases or storage Jars. What IS uruque to these pots is that their
secmmgly neutral profiles combine to create figural Images, which
arc only apparent when the pots arc aligned. To produce these
srnctly articulated profiles requires a unique and systematic
approach to hand-throwvng clay cylinders, forming them against
a senes of metal templates and calculating shrinkage precisely.
The two colurnns compnslng the giant A/ Bare//i, which enclose a

larger-than-life-sized figure, were thrown and fired In sections

small enough to fit into his kiln. Thc sections are joined together

by means of interlocking socles, such as those that enabled 17th

c. Dutch pyramidal tulip vases to reach such astonishing heights

and complexity. The Integrity of the forms, sheer sensuousness

of the surfaces and Intellectual delight afforded viewers moving

around the arrangements to expenence the interplay of thetr

meantngful profiles ratse the works far above srmple techmque.

Payce invokes the figure as an absence through his

arrangements. While the technical achievement and impostng

scale of A/ Bare//i make it impossible to Ignore, the more
modestly scaled table pieces reward close viewing. Wane consrsts

of ten three-foot tall vases enclosmg male figures. Alternate pots,

slipped fleshy beige, red and brown, estabhsh the figures' backs,

while Interventng ones, black and spattered with shiny bronze

flecks, delineate the more aggressive, overtly sexualized fronts. As

the series progresses left to nght, the figures age visibly: flesh

sags, bellies pot and shoulders stoop. Kiss reverses the strategy by

using the pot itself as figure. At first, the intervening space

puzzles, unreadable if pleasurably organic and abstract. Once it IS

recognized the profiles of the pots form male and female figures

In vanous states of reception, conundrums multiply. Each pot

supenmposes a male and female figure, with females shppcd red

and males black. Eager males court reluctant females, shameless

husstes buss shy boys, men face men and women women to

suggest a dancing profusion of flirting figures. Carryrng forward

the Rococo tradition of representing the entire human comedy In

the form of table decor, playful Innuendoes inject eroticism and

mischievous surprise Into an otherwise orderly work.

Payce's interest in the apparatuses of cinema appears more In

hrs configurations than in specific imagery. Magic Lanterns,

zoetropes and proto-cinematic photography by Eadweard

Muybridgc and others insprre his evoluuonary Imagery. SSSSSSS,

an eye-dazzling concoction of multi-lobed, stnped and dotted

vessels calls to mind Marcel Duchamp's 1935 RotorehefL These

peculiar works of Duchamp's consisted of spirals and Innocuous
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Jeannie Mah. (detail) Révollltron + dc I-Jt_xembourg de 1871 jusqn% nos 'Ours, 200',

Jrunme Ma/' down tree.åntd Jardzn de porrtla:n ruse/ pbototrunsfer,• 63 x 54 x 24

designs pnntcd on cardboard disks, which could be spun on

record plavcrs. At turntable speeds, the spinmng disks created

unsettling illusions of tumescence and detumcscence, WIth

obvious cormc and sexual implications. The spaces between

vessels tn .SSSSSSS resemble snakes, whose colourful skins are

replicated on pots and whose "soundtracks" are

onomatopoetically reproduced in the title. The aggresstvc curves

and dynamic patterntng Of the vessels create a dlstlnct Impression

of sidewinders moving With a magical simplicity, Payce creates a

muln•mcdta presentanon replete With the Illusion of image,

sound and action.

nes to ctncma compose but one way to engage the
works of these two Important ceramists, exploration does open

perspecnvcs that might remain unexamtncd by a more casual or

formal readmg One wishes but a few of these assoctanons were

spelled out for ucwers WIth a posted curator's statement or other

Introducuon to the show While Mah's work is referenced through

titles, arnst statement and text panel discussrng the French

Commune, Paycc's work is presented Without further comment.

Ccranucs is demanding and finally achievrng acceptance in the

competitive world of public exhibition, which calls for more

cnucal dialogue, context and open discussron of work on

Public gallcnes serve Important educational roles, and the

opportunity for the pub11C to see such accompli-shed, aesthetically

plcasmg yet challengrng work begs for more comprchcn.srve

support.

Gogarty is afrec/ance tvsua/ art ctiticfrom Calgary, J'l/be"a.

Abote.• Greg Poce, Wane, 2000; earthenware CIO', terra sigil/ata slip, glaze; 345 x 30 x 92 cm.

Greg POW, SSSSSSS, 2000; earthenuun c/o, terra sigillata slip, glaze; 122 x 19 x 41 cm. Photos: Marc Hutchinson
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The Beauty of Practicality:
The New Prairie Pots of Martin Tagseth
by Puck Janes

"Work done by the heart and hand is ultlmatcly worship

of life itself," writes Dr. Soctsu Yanagi in The Unknown

Craftsmen. Add to th1S the surprises that a wood-fired kiln

produces, an experimental mind, and a desire to create

objects to cnnch another's domestic space and you have the

pottery of Martin Tagscth. Tagseth, who is originally from

Lake Lenore, and wants to return to his family home there,

had 34 pieces in The New Prairie Pots, his first Saskatchewan

show after participating tn exhibitions in Korea, Alberta,

Manitoba, Ohio, Alaska, Poland, Illinois, Arizona and Nova

Scotla.

A luscious form repeated throughout the show was the

gourd bottle shape of an oval over a circle. "Ihese bulbous

pots could also be found with their narrowrng tops sealed

With fitted lids. The lids had lovely thrown knobs which
were either coned, angled or rounded, like large olive pits or

the bishop and pawn from an elaborate chess set. These

simple forms had beautiful silhouettes that Invlted the
vrvvc•r for a closer look which turned up surprises. The

changes appeared subtle but some of the thrown pieces had
their bottoms cut off, their form arched or ovaled, and a flat

clay slab added to create new bases. Others were side

paddled or had darts removed from their sides creating an
elliptical base which curved up to a round shoulder One
gourd form sat on a separate thrown base decorated With a

carved rchcf design over cut and curved feet. Tagseth

wanted to elevate the utilitarian piece Into the realm of
'higher art' with the use of a pedestal-type presentauon.

detail 23.0, 200'; '5 x 10 cm.

Below: Untitled (no. 23 a, b. t, d, e, D, c/a)'. salt glaze. Vaned dimensions,

RJRht• Untitled. 2001 ; salt glaze Approx: 36 x 20 cm.
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The museum's mandate. is identified on Its website

Untitled, 200' ("a 20), cl., Ja/tg/aze 2S x cm,

Most striking about the show, The New Prairie Pots was the

vananon, depth, and richness of colour acluevcd through firing

wood. Wood-firing is the labour-intensivc process m which

wood is used as fuel to fire pottery kilns that have been
specifically designed for this purpose As the kiln fires, stoked

With new 'charge' of wood every few nunutes, long flames and

wood ash travel through kiln touching the pottery. Wood ash

conrmns a small percentage of Slhca or glass. Over time, this ash

accumulates on the pottery, melts and forms a natural ash glaze

Different clays, slips and glazes are enhanced by the heat, ash and

volatlle salts tn the kiln atmosphere to create a range of wonderful

spotung, blushing, flashtng and melting as witnessed on Tagseth's

pots.

All bur one salt-fired piece were fired over a number of days
in a wood-burning kiln that Tagscrh helped design and build at
the Uruvcrsiry of Manitoba where he is acting Head of Ccranucs
He used fivc different clays and as many kinds of slips and glazes

in this show, wanting to test the matcnals and to have more to

show his students. Tagseth lamented that many contemporary

ceramics students will go through their whole educational process

only ever heating their work in electronically controlled kilns.

Twenty years ago there were only 85 documented wood kilns

in the U.S. Since then, there has been a resurgence in wood-firing

Many of these wood-firers find themselves in the role of

educator because an appreciatlon of the method and work is

required. The pots are not true blue and the imperfect, one-of-a-

kind nature is emphasized. For the most part, experienced potters

buy Tagseth's work—potters who know that every

unreproducable "gift" from the kiln proves that lotteries exist in

many forms. Tagseth's pots sold for between $50 and S350, not

bad when you win the lottery with each piece.

Puck Janes is a Saskatoonpotter and graduate of the SIA.ST Ceramics

Program.

natural history, ethnography) have been subjected to Intense

scrutiny by artists in this Postmodern period. Ther concerns are

many and varied, from the exclusiveness of many museum

collecuons, which tends to reinforce dominant ideology; to the
denial of contemporary relevance that occurs when marginalized

cultures are celebrated pnmanly for past accomplishments (I.e.
museum as mausoleum). Still, the museum does perform a

valuable function in Western society, both as a storehouse of

historically significant artifacts, and as an arbiter of excellence

that confers legitimacy on diverse creative disciplines.

Founded in 1975, the Textile Museum of Canada (formerly

the Museum For Textiles) occupies a hybrid museum/ gallery

space, offering both historic and modern textile exhibits.
According to Exhibitions Manager and Contemporary Gallery

curator Sarah Quinton, the museum originated with Toronto
collectors Max Allen and Simon Wacgemaekers. "They began

collecnng textiles as a personal passion," she reports. "Then at

some pornt, they looked at what they'd done and said, 'We should

go public with this.' So they opened a small room in Toronto's

Mirvish Village." Fourteen years later, Allen and Waegemaekers

secured the museum's current location at 55 Centre Avenue tn

downtown Toronto. It boasts 15,000 square feet of exhlbiuon

space, and also features the El-N. Pullar Memorial Library with

over 3000 books and periodicals, a conservauon lab, lecture

theatre and gift shop/book store operated by volunteers.

(w•.vw.museumfortcxtiles.on.ca) as providing "the opportunity to

experience the traditions, skills and creative genius that make the

textile arts such an important visual expression of contemporary

and historical concerns." It does this through exhibits of "artistic,

htstonc and cultural importance," along with "research,
publications and educational outreach programs."

"We have between artifacts," says Quinton. "While

we do display contemporary textiles, the collccuon is limited to

ethnographic and historic textiles" Included are carpets, quilts,

garments and ceremotual objects from over 35 countnes, With a

limited acquisitions budget, the museum relies "almosr

exclusively" on donations. Quinton admits the curatorial staff

finds this frustranng as "we're always tn reaction mode. It's very

difficult to be proacuve when you're rehant on donations. Not to

say that we aren't appreclative of the extraordinary treasures that

come Into our care." Still, the museum does have cert:un
standards that necessitate it, on occasion, havlng to decline a

donation. "It's very tough," says Quinton, "because often people

have a sentimental attachment to what they're offering, like a

fanuly heirloom. But it's not something we feel wc can either look

after properly, or fit into the collection."

In describing the collection, Quinton notes that "it's very

idiosyncratic, even eccentnc. We're strong In our African [such as

indigo cottons] and Indonesian lespectally 19th«entury Japanese

batiksl sections. And we have lots of Clunese silk embroidery."
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Man 's semi formal winter court robe o.v•fu), late 19th cent"rv. S//k wear (ken). Phota• Ron li"ood

She credits clus to the rise of International travel in the 1960s.
When Canadians who later became donors visited those
countncs, they often purchased textiles as mementoes. The

collecnon IS caregonzed by geograpluc repon, and also Includes

ancient Coptic and pre-Columbian textiles and Indian and

Burmese temple hangings. Currently, the museum is seeking to

broaden its Canadian sec-non (hence, che name change to reflect a

national mandate). Also in need of shonng up is the Frrst Nations

secnon. Abonginal textiles such as hooked rugs and blankets were

generally overlooked by collectors before, and now prices have

nscn dramatically.

With its exhibitions, the museum strives to make textiles
accessible to patrons. "1n thc early days," says Quinton, "wc even

had a hands«on pohcy But stncc moving to our new facility, we've

recognized the need to work within museum standards."
Quinton's rcvclanon touches on the craft/art divtde that once
marginalized tcxulc pracunoners. don't design all the

exhlblnons," she observes, "but those I do are rclauvcly sparsely
hung," so char they look Ilkc art shows. Through her use of glass

display cases and wall-mounted Installatlons, she "offers viewers
an aesthetic experience as much as an lustortc, social or poliucal
one." Because new stresses are put on cloth when it's hung, the

maximum display period is six months. Th1S is followed by a

mandatory rest period. A conservator IS on staff—rather than

repatr damaged or worn arufacts, wluch would jeopardize their
Integrity, she seeks to "stab1117e and conserve" them, through

proper care and storage . Motion-sensiuve lightlng, for Instance,

is employed in the gallenes, and humdity/tempcrature controls
are rigorously marntmned.

Perhaps the most important critena for inclusion the

collecnon IS that, when made, the artlfact must have been
Intended for personal use and not trade or export. Like clay,
textiles offer a blend of function and form that make them very
evocauve of the orignnatlng civilization, By assessing factors like

matenal, technique and decoration, scholars can divine
informanon on the level of political, economic and socio-cultural

development. Through its programming, the museum is eager to
explore linkages between different textile practices. "1'm working

Young Woman's Kimono,

(funfödt). ' "1k crepe,

punted. embroidered 4t,zIf.

on a show now called Red with AlaHJkz Kerkhotrn," reveals

Quinton, "that Integrates histonc and contemporary works to

trace the colour red- We look first at all the natural dyes, then at

the advent of chenucal dyes, and what that did to tradmonal ways.

When I spoke with Qutnton, she was tn Regna to install

Wildlife: A _Fie/d Gride to the Post-Nataralat the Dunlop Gallery. She

recalled that when the national museum moved tnto Its new space

in 1989, "a group of artists gor together and proposed to Max and

Simon that they have a gallery devoted to contemporary texnle

exhibitions. It was deemed a good Idea as a lot of our visitorslup

IS artists—not just textile arusts, but painters, sculptors and

designers." Qurnton jorned the museum in 1994. Prior to then,

she had practiced as a textile artist "In the late '70s, I completed

a three-year diploma program In weavrng at Shcndan College.

Then I went to NSCAD, and eventually did my masters at Temple

University in Philadelphia." Like many female artists of her

generation, Qurnton was motivated to study textlles, In part, to

counter longstanding patriarchal prejudice agamst women's

creative endeavours. "But I learned about cloth growing up. My

mother ran a custom dress-making busmess, and my sister and I

both sewed. We made our own clothes, and doll clothes." Now,

she is Immersed in a project where she uses a straight-stitch

sewing machine to execute small drawtngs that depict "processes

of making things from cloth."

When distinguishing between historic and contemporary

textiles, notes Qurnton, "wc don't do it date,vrse. There are things

made today that are made in a highly traditional manner. One of

the responsiblllties of having a public collection is the obligation

to expose people to the work. There are other institutions that

collect contemporary textiles. So until wc grow enough that we

can house, manage and exhibit them responsibly, (we have to

restnct ourselves)." Some contemporary exhibiuons ongtnatc in-

house, while others are the product of a curatonal advisory

committee. Wildlife, for Instance, was guest-curated by Lisa

Gabrielle Mark. It Included work by five artists—Lois Andrson,

Nina Katchadourian, Jake Moore, Warren Quigley and I-outse

0

Weaver—who employed textiles to examrne humamty's Impact on

the env•tronmcnt- Companion exhibits to IEi/d/ife were Comfort

Zones: textiles in the Canadtan landscape (curated by Kerkhoven and

Quinton) and On Growth and Form: textiles and the engneenng Of

nature (guesvcurated by Phlhp Beesley, Rachel MacHcnry and

Evelyn Michaloskl). The former juxtaposed work by artists such

as Joyce Wreland and Emily Carr With textlles Ilke a Met1S cienturc

fléchée woven sash and a Hudson's Bay Company blanket to
explore Canadian identlty, while the latter addressed new textiles

developed by science for use tn medlctnc and architecture.

Globally, Qutnton identifies Japan as having a vibrant

contemporary textile scene But she feels Canada stacks up well.

"Our strength, at this potnt, is the number of fine artists—

sculptors In particular—who are looking to textiles as a form of

expresston. They don't have formal trauung or education tn

textiles, but they're commg to textiles because of the conceptual

nchness they offer." Currently, Quinton is compthng a reglstry of

textlle artists to assist her in curatonal planmng, and would

welcome receivlng C.V.'s from The Craft Factor readers. While

attracted to textiles With an "arty" edge, Qurnton IS also keen to

"exanune the work of traditional contemporary quiltmakers and

weavers. I'm fascinated by the drive people have to make objects

by hand in the 21st century."

When exhibitions like IVildhfe tour, (Qurnton reports that art

gallenes are generally receptive to hosting them. Often, they lack

the knowledge-base to mount such shows on their own. As

Canada's lone tnsotuuon devoted to the collection and exhibition

of textlles, the museum performs a valuable advocacy role. "We

have a lot of people who come nn unwillingly," laughs Qurnton.

"They get dragged by their partner or whatever. Once they arnve,

they go '\iöw, thlS IS a pleasant surpnse! I thought it was gotng to

be like a fabric store or upholstery market.' But, of course, it's not

like that at all."

Gn•g Beatty if afreelance uh/erfrom Regma, Saskatchewan.
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Manitou Winds are Blowing East for D. Lynne Bowland

by Steven Ross Smith

Piranhas in M)' Garden (shown on the front inside corer) is

a large fused-glass bowl, madc and embelhshcd by

Saskatchewan glass artist D Lynne Bowland. The title

itself is a clue to the personality of its creator, who

seems to embody surprisvng juxtapositions. She's a

pragmatist and dreamer, who adds a dash of humour to

bind dichotomies.

The bowl itself, a shallow vessel fourteen inches In

diameter with a flared nm edged In metallic green-gold,

also works With contrasts. The graceful bowl is primarily

clear glass, suggcstlng water, while dark green glass

ribbons drift through this water lunnng at foliage, or

perhaps lattice. Metallic flecks and blobs—dlchroic

chips—in blue, green, and Silver, tickle the light and

brighten the surface Through all this luminous grace

swtm five rust-orange, toothy fishes, looking like a cross

between pac-men and the carnlvourous vertebrates the

title names. Bowland says rhat the fish represent brutish

weeds, the only thing she could grow in her sandy-sorled

garden near Bradwcll. Like many intrepid Saskatchewan

gardeners, she has found a way to make the most out of

adversity The wry humour in this piccc does not distract

from its artistry

Lynne may have developed an aesthetic sensibility in her teens

dunng post-htgh-school studies In a fashion design course at

Niagara College in Ontario. However this program left her

unsatisfied, so in the late seventles she entered the geology
program at University of Alberta in Edmonton and in 1979,
graduated with her degree. In 1980 she moved to Saskatchewan.
Scekmg an outlet for her creatrvc energy, she took a glass-working

class With a nclghbour. She is an tnveterate class-taker, and as a

result has become a blacksmith, and has studied basket-weaving,
knitting and fabric weaving. She claims that owning tools and a
stock of glass left from the class work prompted her in 1983 to
comnut herself to making a tiffany lamp. Along the way her two-

year old scrambled the glass that had been laid into a pattern, and
slowed thc project considerably It ultimately took five or six years
to complete. During the making of this lamp she was
commvssloncd to do her first residential installation, a bathroom
divider-window In Edmor Concerning the seemtng disparity In
her Interests In sctence and artwork, shc clams that "there is a lot
of mathcmaucs and science Involved in glass work. And for
craftspeople [herc has to be a high degree of quality and precision
in rhe work."

Ever restless, by 1986 Bowland was employed part-time and
was working toward a commerce and computer science degree at
the [Jmvcrsiry of Saskatchewan. Despite her academic load, in
'1988 she took a glass fustng workshop which inspired her to buy
a small kiln, and to jovn the Saskatoon Glassworkers' Guild where

Lynne in Beach Nut Gallery. Manitou Beach, Saskatcheuun. l)boto: Cowrter» of Bouland

she found peer and social support and workshops to develop her

skills. In 1989 she completed her commerce degree, while also

working with glass.

Bowland continues with fusing work today making large

bowls. She prefers dorng glass fustng in winter, she says, "because

it keeps my studio warm. Who says that weather doesn't insprre

art in this province?

Bowland's works captivate those who see them. For example,

Agony In Three Parts, a three-panel screen, won the people's Chotce

Award at Dimensions '95, in Battleford. It features a geometnc

pattern of black, red, clear, textured, and bevelled glass, with a

lead overlay. At the same show, this piece •vas also selected by a

jury of peers to recerve the Elizabeth Swift Award for Best In

Glass. And there have been many customers for her bead

jewellcry, and for her most constant 'production work', the very

saleable small glass birds. She has made hundreds of these.

Her most prestigious commission was the design and creauon

of mne plates which were given as individual player awards for the

1999 World Junior Girls Volleyball Tournament, whose finals

were held in Saskachewan. Different colours were made from

fused glass which was partially sand-blasted and featured the

tournament logo. Lynne was commissioned to create the wtndow

over rhe entrance to Manitou Mineral Baths. The window is a

large, six foot by six foot, two-panel leaded piece featurtng clear,

textured, and coloured glass, and entitled Manitou ll%inds, With a

1%anitou Winds, 2000; x '83 cm. Installtå at 

water and sailboat motif. Bowland has also had several

commissions for work placed In restaurants and private

residences. Like most artists, Bowland is a one-woman enterpnse,

working seven days a week—creanng her work, crating, packlng,

shipping, delivering, billing, and keeping track of the many outlets

selling her pieces. At one tune she was selling through about

twenty galleries, pnmanly in Saskatchewan and Alberta, but she

has reduced this list.

To satisfy another aspect of her entrepreneunal drive,

Bowland is the proprietor of the Beach Hut Gallery in Manitou

Beach, which shows contemporary works by thirty western

Canadian female artists. These include Naomi Hunter's jewellery,

Daryl Eberhardt's metal garden art, and work by Saskatoon artists

Puck Janes, Paula Cooley and Michelle Harris. Bowland shows

and sells women's crafts exclusively She says that "men who are

crafts people are taken seriously, while women who are crafts

people tend to be considered hobbyists. Work done by women IS

generally priced lower than men's work." Nonetheless, Bowland

acknowledges that most crafts people In Saskatchewan, regardless

Of gender, make only a marginal living. She apphes this to herself,

yet she is successful by most measures. Her work sells, wrns

awards and comnussions, and she has the respect of her peers tn

the world of glass and other crafts Peers include Saskatchewan's

premiere glass artist Lee Brady and Walter Julian, a relative

newcomer to glass art who clams Lynne Bowland as a mentor

and Inspiration. Brady says of her, "Lynne has proved herself to

be prolific in her creative output, establishing a place for glass art

In many galleries in western Canada."

Despite her attachments here and her belief that

"Saskatchewan has the highest quality crafts anywhere tn North

America," Bowland's restless nature is in part behind her exit

from Saskatchewan in September this past year. She's moved to

Lord's Cove, on Deer Island in New Brunswick island is a

busy American and Canadian tourtst stop, five hundred metres off

the coast of Maine, facing the Bay of Fundy, and not too far from

Saint John and Fredericton. Lynne hopes to sell her work in thrs

Baths, East Beach, Mamtou, SK Photo: Courteo of Bou'land

active east coast tourist market, and has thoughts of eventually

opemng a craft store there. She acknowledges that being away

from Saskatchewan, this place she's called home for more than
twenty years, and living on an island will change things She
suggests that "perhaps waterwill bc an Influence In the east." This

is an odd idea, as her pieces created in dry old Saskatchewan
feature boats, fish, and herons. Perhaps in the east she will
'discover' wolf willow, tractors and coyotes. For Bowland, it seems

that anytlung is possible, and whatever emerges, we should not be

surpnsed.

Just before departing the province, Bowland created some

large fused pieces for a show of her work, Refraction; Diffrachon.•

Deflection at Reglna's Traditions Gallery, which ran through June

and early July, 2001. This show featured big architectural scrccns

and her large fused bowls. Bowland's work will contlnue to be

seen In Saskatchewan, as she malntarns her links with outlets such

as the Pacific Gallery in Saskatoon and Handwave Gallery in

Meacham And Bowland herself will be visible as she plans to

return for part of the summers to her store and to the cabin she

is kecptng at MamtotL

D. Lynne Bowland's images, be they sandy or wet,

representative or metaphonc, bear witness to her earnest beliefs,

commitment to her art, and her mercurial personality. Her work

and activity will most Ilkely conunue to actualize ingrained

traits—elegance and activism, and determined energy. But

Bowland always keeps her sense of humour as a fallback, a fusion

of wry wit and joy, to propel her forward. She says "1 attempt to

make the work fun, Staying serious for more than thirty seconds

isn't tn my nature." Indeed, whimsy, it seems, will occur tn her and

her •aork, in tandem with restlessness, entrepreneurship, and

fenunism, all directed towards getting much more than weeds

from her garden.

Stere,•; Ross Smit/) is a poet andfreelance /iring in Saskatoon.
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Salt Of The Earth: Recent Work by Mel Bolen
Darrell Bell Gallery, Saskatoon, November 4 - 17, 2001
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By Grant McConnell

Wc move through a room in which slim elegance and

grace interact With the unapologetically fat. The language

flows, the dialogue ranges from brutal honesty to the

sctntillatlng suggestion. There is bone and there IS flesh here,

drawn Into a turgid dance The form of this surrounding is

stimulaung This is the work of Mel Bolen in Sal,' of the Earth.

Mel Bolen's works in Sal,' of 'he Ear,'b serve as a reminder

of just how Important it is that any artistic endeavour result in

an integrated unity The pieces range in swe and scale from the

hand-held to the pueyourbacVrnto-iL Thankfully, there is a

supple hand at work in shifting between divergent scales

Larger works appear to have been punched into shape where

need be, so as to preserve therr Innate physicality. Ftner fingers

work a graceful bead around the circumference of the smaller

ones.

The heritage of tlus work is apparent from the outset

Amphora and Krater reflect back their archaic ongnns WIth a

new face. The Invention that the artist brings to this inherited

form only enhances their refinement.

The glazes serve as an easy contribution to the sensual

experience of vicwlng and handling the work. Even the

departures in form, such as bone leg tripods, 'Ire handled with

a classical restraint. But don't worry. There is a sense of

humour at work here too, and any classtclsm doesn't hang

heavy on this clay.

Bolen's work is remarkably animated. Matte finishes give

way to gloss In turmoil (a result of the salt glaze firing) and a

play of light ensues. Many works have an almost sneaky

asymmetry. On first glance they appear to carry duplicate

halves. A few moments of consideration bnng '*ith them

recognition of an uneven taper, the flanng ellipse of a lip or

base. Always we are left WIth the sense that these departures

are purposeful and the aesthetic engagement that they

generate compelling.

Getting right to the objects of our growlng affection, we
find works such as Pat and Princess, each one a land of merglng

between amphora and stalactite, maybe a Modigliam breast.

Pat stands a little over two feet high on its bleached bone legs.

These three legs set us In motion as we move through their

easy curve sprraling upward, They enter the clay body of the

ptece with assurance, no sloppy synthesis here. The appeal of

the work With its Tuscan weight and modest refinement one

of actively emergtng form, making itself before our eyes. The

green, grey and tan of the surface seem to shift as we circle

the work.

With Princess there is also the essential yet playful tripod

support of bone curvmg stratght out from the body of the

Shayner. 200% terra glaze, bone. x 31 cm. Collection of Charlotte

vessel. There is somethvng strangely illogtcal about the look
achieved though, scemrngly organic in form rather than
cnpnecrcd. Thc surface has the look of a well-worn face,
duffle grey and pitted. We are reminded that a blemish is a
beautiful thing, as smooth skin runs ro salt burns that flare
across the surface. Slight passages of oxide red pulsate below

the surface.

Bolen seems to work with the elements of salt and clay.
We are rewarded by this welcomrng acceptance of a natural

evolution to clay form. Salt-fired works have a notoriously
lugh failure rate, and these pieces which made it to public
exhibition exude success In the collaboration between human

and Inammatc nature. For all of their physical presence, works

in this show don't appear ro have been pushed into shape.
There IS effortlessness about their 100k and feel.

The slunk-down body Of Ranch/ta is a singularly

compelling work. The Cat-in-the-Hat top widens on the

downward journey Into a full belly that has the appearance of

having been punched in. The substance of the clay pulls back

like a marsuptal recess. The surface gloss seems sweated from

the form as it tnes to regain its composure Tawny and salmon

tones are variegated and translucent. pitted and broken in
places. A crude footing supports the work. Ranchita

straightens itself and regains its dignity Again, all of this
happens within a form that is ostensibly sittlng still.

The Simpler of the vessels in this exhibition are also

Intrtgurng, as Bolen maneuvers us through slumping and

gesturmg forms. Concba renders back that beautiful Informality

of a ballenna in rehearsal with baggy socks gathered around

her ankles. A large-bodied piece, the rust Interior spills out

over a lip that has three integrated supports. Yellow glaze runs

to a cool red and magenta tn the gallery room light. The taper

at the base turns on itself to produce this appeahng sock-limb

image. Very sensitive, without contradicting the substanuve

clay matter from wluch these delights are derived.

For works that come from the same studio, the same hand,

there IS a feeling that you've expenenced some of the

exhilaration that comes from travel or discovery after leavang

the show Salt of the Earth IS articulate and expansive The arnst

knows his craft and celebrates the fullness of its potenual in

extremely engaging form. The Simple pleasures grow on you,

and the sophistication doesn't Intlmldate. You want to live

With work like this

Grant McConnell is an artlSt and educator based in Saskatoon.
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Steve, 200f; term "p/lata, glaze; 49 x 37 cm

Rantbita. 200',' cl.", terra J/ß/lata, glaze; 6/ x 37 cm.

The Process
by Mel Bolen

The process of salt vapor glazing is a dramatic
pyrotecmc dance of fire, salt and air. I don't have a
standard method of firing my salt kiln; Intuition takes
over every tune. The pieces fired in this kiln are one of
a kind and so are the firings. Usually, firings are done
late at night, so you are alone, untnterruptcd, and have
time to think and savor the fire. The dragon belches
flame, smoke and steam, the wood crackles and roars,
the molten salt hisses and pops.

Besides the form and surface Of the vessel, speclfic
placement in the kiln is critical as well Sometimes
pieces are arranged neatly side by side, or they arc
rumble stacked helter-skelter on top of one another to
develop incredible patinas, shadows and gradations
around the sheltered areas.

The propane fueled kiln is slowly brought to red
heat over a 24 hour cycle, then to white heat (23500 1')
in the next 12 hours. This is when the fireworks begun.
Every half hour for the next three hours charges of
damp salt accompanied by thin splits Of dry prne are
thrown into the fire boxes. The salt melts and vaporizes

to sodium gas & steam.

The long flame of wood (gas is short) carries the
sodium vapours throughout the kiln, in and around the
vessels. As the surface silica of the vessels melt, stippled

and mottled areas appear, some clay melts enough to

run. Fly-ash and smoke from the long-grained pine
snapping is caught by the now sticky surfaces of slips,

terra slgullata and glaze. Clay test rlngs are drawn from

the kiln and squelched In water to determine what
degree of glazing has occurred.

Opening the kiln 48 - 60 hours later is always a

nervous tlme. First contact is With a flashlight peenng

through the narrow opening after the first few bricks

are removed from the door. The glint of a surface, the

edge of a lip—surprises and disappointments. As the

pieces are unloaded I try to make some sense of cause

and effect from location in the kiln, how one prece

shielded another and where the salt was heaviest. A lot

can be learned from these little exercises.

The only consistent factor is the rollercoaster of

emotion. First impressions are rarely lasting except for

the odd exceptional piece. Most of the time, salted

pieces are quiet and subtle, slow to reveal themselves.

They change with their surroundings, the light or, when

they hold flowers. Some preces seem to take years to

fully bare all.

Knockers & Knobs: Prairie Sculptors' Association
by Sheila Robertson

Lift: Bryn Lame, Entitle. 2001,' brass. 2/ x 65 x cm. potter, Coat Rack, 2001; welded steel. 23 x 90 x IS am

Knockers and Knobs, an exhibition at the Saskatchewan Craft

Gallery, September 14 - October 21, 2001, for which well-known

Saskatoon woodturner Michael Hosaluk served as juror, brought

together recent creations by members of the Prairie Sculptors'

Association. All the works were loosely based on the theme of

entryway art. While they were at it, the group of local sculptors,

generally a high-spirited lot, let fly with the double-entendres.

There were all sorts of interpretations based on knockers (breasts)

and knobs (penises).

Let's begtn with the cute and Innocuous ones, including a parr

of small, animal-theme door knockers cast bronze by Sarah

Afseth. I could easily picture the first, entitled simply Bat Knocker,

at the entrance to a spooky-looking Victorian mansion, especrally

on a certain evemng in late October. It depicted a little bat

hangtng upside-down, its head serving as the knocker on the bat-

shaped backing. The patination or surface colour was espectally

Interesting In this work: potassium sulphide and cupnc nitrate

yielded coppery highlights on the bat's body and turquoise

highlights on the backing.

Afseth's second piece was a charming, brownish hound-dog

with a long, flowrng tail. To operate the knocker, one had to gop

the tail. This served to tap the critter's back leg and foot agamst Its

ear. I could imaglne this innovative little piece, called Smutch, at the

office door of a vetennanan.

A number of other artists offered different representational

images as knockers. Usually, gallery exhibits are to be seen, not

touched. For once, it was acceptable for gallery visitors to

manipulate the displays and try out the sounds of the different

pieces. For Instance, Jlrn Jensen's bronze Hammer Door Knocker, a

collaborative effort With Laura Jensen, produced a sharp little tap.

His Lit Me In, a bronze knocker tn the form of a fist, was made

with Deb Jensen, and it yielded a much deeper sound.

Bryan Lane's brass knocker, fashioned in the shape of a

necktie, had the punny title of Entitie This piece, like many of

Lane's sculptures over the years, revealed a fascrnation for

smooth, reflecuve metal surfaces.

Although Sarah Afseth's Nipple Knocker, in cast bronze, was

beautifully sculpted, the image was dartng and vaguely troubling: a

hand curved over a breast, the forefinger poised to tap directly at

the nipple- I wouldn't even try to suggest a bustness to correspond

with this work.

The sculptor's husband, Laurie Afseth, was showrng a number

of works that seemed to fall Into the "knobs" category, including

drawer pulls in cast pewter, tn the shape of pine cones. He also

collaborated with Trent Watts to create a bell called I-a Sonne/e.

This attractive, bnght turquoise piece had a clear, pure ring,

(shown on the inside front cover).

Leslie Potter was showrng several utilitarian welded steel

sculptures, includtng a key rack made from a modified rake and a
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Sara/' Scratch, 200'; car,' mtratt patina. '6 x 9 x 5.5 cm
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Man-Jan Sharma, Door, Beyond, 200 good, day, paper,

JuwduJI. rand. irl/J. 9/ x 6' x '2.7 m.

substantial coat rack. By contrast, Ian Jones' cast bronze coathooks,

in the form of a ram and some gargoyle-like creatures, appeared

small and delicate.

Alicia Popoff took a different tack on entryway art, creating a
sculptural patnung of cardboard, paper, cloth and acrylic paint to

house a doorbell. This work, Comba/nm 1 and 2, (shown on the

Inside front cover), added yet another Interactive note to the
exhibition. 'Ihe working doorbell buzzer had been installed In the
side of a pillar a little distance from the sculpture. Slnce it was
Inconsptcuous and unlabelled, some viewers undoubtedly failed to
make the connecuon.

An Untitled representational sculpture by Elizabeth Yonza

consisted of a hand, carved in alabaster, holding an actual metal
key. The work was a model of simplicity and delicacy. The key
holder, literally the keeper of the key, also cleverly represented the

key's owner.

A Door Beyond was the title of Manjari Sharma's shrine-like
door honourlng Surya, the Sun god of India's mythology. This
piece, made of wood, clay, paper, sawdust and sand, was decorated

WIth tiny bells.

In an artist's statement, Sharma, who studied in India, described

some of the symbohsm of the piece. For instance, four wavy lines

beneath a painted image of the sun referred to the four directions,
while elephant figures represented the strength of the sun.

Oranan Knocker was another symbolic sculpture, by Theressa E.

Wright. In grey and ptnk alabaster, she carved a representauon of

the fruit-like vessel of the ovary, studded With "seeds:" the follicles.

Archetype, by Edward Gibney, was an intngulng composiuon

consisting of a parr of mimature, intersectlng archways of

limestone, poised on wooden poles. This decorative piece appeared

like an authentic architectural artifact.

I found it difficult to understand why Doug Hunter's
conceptual work, Knock, Knock, was included tn the show. The

tmphcd violence of the piece struck an unpleasant chord. In itself,

that would not be enough to disclaim it, but there were other

problems, including its overly facile appearance. It consisted, after

all, merely of a mahogany bi-fold door, With a large axe thrust

through one panel. This tableau did not take much Imagrnauon,

artistry or—surely a necessity in this particular gallery space—

craftsmanship.

The key feature of Hunter's frankly sexual Bed Knobs was a

mortar-and-pestle type of element. The granlte pestle, wedged

between the wooden headboard and footboard of a bed, was a

shaft carved at either end to resemble a phallus. The detailing of

the stonework contrasted oddly With the bed Installation, wh1Ch had

been crudely reassembled into a container. Viewed In combrnauon

with the axe-in-the-door work, this pnapic installation appeared

both perplexrng and chilling. On its own, it was unresolved.

Depenchng on the viewer's sensibilities and sense of humour,

some of these sculptures may have been perceived as cute or

amusrng; a couple nught have been deemed puerile at best and

offensive at worst

Shala Robertson afreelance writer and editorfrom Saskatoon.

CaniRON Ill: A Demonstrator's View
by John Little

CanlRON Demonstrators: back left to nght: John Tom Troszak, Stacbara, Rohn Boone, Boone. Johnson. peter 1%11, pm Jensen, Darth Stigler, Mary

Patnck. Josh Hlll(baby). luttlt, Mark Pearrt, Bill PG"', Bob Pa.•mk, Gerångo, Al Bake. Job" Neuman; A photo: Charåt Sutton, Marr. Duff

MacDonald, Tom Clark. Boun Roam

It is generally believed that blacksmithing began over four

thousand years ago. possessed that first human betng to

heat up a rock and attempt to forge it into some new shape? He

had no anvll, no hammer, and no tongs. Why did he chose that

specific rock? In a thousand years, his successors would learn

how to smelt iron from Iron ore. But, in hrs urne, this was the only

source: sky iron. Meteorites Imagtne the effort required. With

only wood and charcoal for fuel, he laboured over thrs obstinate

matenal- In time, this enterpnse would produce cathedrals,

plowshares and weapons of war, but he could not know this All

forged iron objects were in the future.

The history of ironwork is now vast and fills us with awe and

Insptration. Over the past centunes, our trade has been dominated

by the practical work of the farmers, cutlers, general blacksmiths,

and shtpsmlths. In recent history. technological advances made

much of the tradinonal work of the blacksmth obsolete and the

sound of nngng anvil was suddenly a rare event. For nearly four

thousand years the trade of the blacksnuth had been central to the

advancement of almost every civllizauon on the planet It took

only a few decades at the beginning of the past century to put th1S

noble trade at mortal ask, especnlly tn North Amenca. The trade

lay dormant for another few decades, kept ahve by the few

rematmng smiths who found enough work to keep thor shop

doors open. Then, an almost magical thing happened.

For some very complex sociologtcal reason, a number of

people all over North Amenca Independently discovered a

personal need for self-rehancc and the maklng of objects. It was

part of the craft and 'back to the land' movements of the early
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Ill Committer Central [int, Celestial Dream. 200 Queen

1 The German word for this type of historical event is
'Zeitgeist' or 'spint of the times.' For those of us who were there,
it was an unbelievably exctung tune of passion and self-discovery.
Thirty years later, most of those ground-breaking individuals arc
sull working at their forges and have no plans to put thetr hammers
down In the foreseeable future. The Interest in this ancient craft
continues to grow all over the world.

It is truly fascinating that so many of us, livingIn a world of
explosive technologlcal change, choose to stand at an anvil With
hammer In hand. We are hungry. Our technological age offers us
tremendous convcmencc , speed, and physical comfort but very
little ro satisfy our basic human need to struggle with the materials
of our environment.

This is arguably the best time in history to be a blacksmith.
Demand is increasrng exponentially for decorative and sculptural
Ironwork that exploits every ancient and modern technique. Some
of the options for the modern smith include the reproduction of
historical work, flamboyant modern design of decorauve ironwork,
purc sculprurc, knifemaklng, and even Industnal smuhing There is
a smirh out there making enormous percussion instruments that
are used with symphony orchestras. A blacksmith forged the
armature for the ancient bones of Tyrannosaurus Rex at the
Amerrcan Museum of Natural History in New York City A team
of French blacksmiths forged the new armature for che restoration

of the Statue of Liberty. We are at a new beglnmng. Again we must
ask: what is the vision, what IS in the mind's eye? We are not
constrained by the need for the purely functional and practical. In
this wonderful era we are only constrained by our Imagtnauon or

lack of it.

A gathering of blacksmiths is always a special thing Not many

can articulate exactly what it IS that makes us so passionate about

this matenal and the process of heating and forgrng it. But the
passion IS absolute and all consummng. In North Battleford,
Saskatchewan, In early summer 2001, smiths from the Unlted
States, Scotland, and Canada came together to share ideas,

techmques, and the joy of the trade. Canada's premer
blacksmithing event, CanIRON Ill, was held at the Western
Development Museum complex with an excellent gallery show of

Ironwork at the Chapel Gallery. Blacksmithing is clearly alive and

well on the pratries of Canada!

The demonstration facility was absolutely superb. Each
demonstrator or team of demonstrators had a dechcatcd workspace
With full tooling Includmg power forglng hammers. The coal was

the best quality and the support staff looked after every
conceivable detail, from specialized tooling to drawrng boards and
lots of dnnklng water. Especially apprecvated were the wireless

microphones which meant that demonstrators dldn't have to shout
above the general din of snuthlng all day long

Top left: 13111 Carre//. Hybrid Sunflower, 2001 forged 36 x 20 cm. of Ber Orr ami Cratß Campbell Top right:

N!yron Hanson, des«n John Paul Hubler, Memorial, 200%forged Below Rmhard Turtle. 200 t; Wl/d rteel, rhe/l-

gourd (dned, lacquered). 26 x 17 cm. Collection of Orr and Crag Campbell Below nght: Tulia L sculpture di facaa-collier, 200';

Sl/rer, semqrraøusgen• stones. 30 x 30 x 7.5

As invited demonstrators from Nova Scotia, Nancy and I

concentrated on explaining various modern and eclectic
approaches to the design of ironwork. Vanous forgings were

made to illustrate the techniques Involved. We also presented a
slide show retrospective of our work over the past thirty years.

Tom Troszak brought four of lus magnificent 125 pound
Bullhammers all the way from North Carolina. He generously
made a specral tool-holder (to my specifications) for the bottom

die of the hammer we used. This made it possible for us to bang

along several of the tools we use at home to do free-hand forgtngs

on his hammer. The Bullhammer was absolutely spectacular.

Unfortunately, Nancy and I didn't get a chance to visit many

of the other demonstranon sites. That was the only bad thing
about the event, but unavoidable... wc were busy We did get to see

the final results of everyones' efforts, however, at the auction on

the final day. Several of the demonstrators had opted to produce

one major piece from begtnmng to end tn only three days. Wc

were particularly struck WIth the large gate made by Mike and

Robtn Boone of Colorado and the exqurslte wtnd sculpture by

Pete Hdl and Shona Johnson from Edinburgh, Scotland. There

were far too many pteces to menuon here. Suffice It to say the

auction was lively and raised needed funds to support this great

event and create seed morucs for the next CanIRON event,

CanIRON IV tn Hanulton, Ontario in 2003. A word of caution:

CanIRON Ill is a hard act to follow!

John Iåt,'/e is a black-smithfrom East Dotyr, Nora Scotia
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CaniRON Ill: The 2001 Conference
by Jesse Ellingson

CanIRON Ill, the third Bienmal Canadian Blacksmith

Conference was held this past year tn North Battlcford,

Saskatchcu-an and was a wonderful time of Icarmng and
fellowship among blacksmlths. A great venue, superb
demonstrators and excepnonal hospitality combined to make

th1S 'Iron Odyssey' a truly wonderful event for those of us
lucky enough to attend.

You can understand why they call Saskatchewan the 'Land

of Living Skies' as the rolling farmland opens up In front of
you and the sky becomes the domtnant feature. One often

dunks of this provrnce as all flat prarnc land but actually of its

quarter nulhon square mile area, one half is forest, onc thlrd is

farmland, and onc etghth is covered tn fresh water. Where the

Barric River meets the North Saskatche.van River lies the city

of North Battlcford, one of the earliest communities tn the

province: the first fur trading post was established here In

1785. The City sits on a plateau above the lush nver valley and

IS home to one of the province's four Western Development

Museums which provided a backdrop for CanlRON Ill. The

museum IS set up as a heritage farm and Villagc which provldcs

a soaal and economrc history for the province WIth one of the

highhghts being a fantastic collecuon of preserved farm

cqutpmenr. The CanIRON demonstrauon areas were set up

on the grounds of the museum Village; paruopants were able

to walk between these and the large exhibition budding which

housed the dinner hall, the 'Instant Gallery' and other
exhlbltion areas.

The Chapel Gallery, North Battleford's public gallery,

presented the CanIRON exhibit 'Iron ()4yssey' and was the

locanon of the weekend's first event, a wine and cheese

recepuon to welcome the CanIRON partiapants. Old and nev

acquaintances nungled in the exhibit hall and on the outdoor

pat10 With Its incredible vlew over the nvcr valley.

The next morning the mne demonstranon areas filled up

WIth acuvitv. Demonstrators from far and Wide came to

CanIRON Ill; tn just two and a half days it was Impossible to

sce everything. N[ike Boone from Colorado produced a full-

sized gate over the weekend to demonstrate how to take your

Ideas from destgn to fimshcd product by ustng several forging

techmques, plus traditional iotnery and assembly Robin Boone

presented an tnteresung seminar on how to develop an idea to

produce a completed design.

Shona Johnson and Pete Hill traveled from Edinburgh,

Scotland With their small son Josh (or Baby Josh as he became

known to lus North Amencan extended blacksmith family), to

demonstrate the vanous techniques that they use to produce a

large, elegant, free-standing 'wtndvxne sculpture.' •Il'lcy also

presented an exciting slide show of work by their company,
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Borg Bowl, 2001; 9 x 25 x 20 cm.

Rarho Byres Forge, and by other Bntish smiths. The majority of

t_hc slides showed Impressive architectural pieces that use

traditional techniques In some non-traditional destgns.

Bob Patnck of Arkansas brought many years of teaching

expcncncc WIth 111m to Illustrate the fine points of forge wcldtng

by producing an ornate door knocker during the weekend.

Dorothy Stieglcr from California demonstrated some of her

trademark floral pieces and forged several intcresung pieces out of

bronze. She has also been expenrnennng With applications of

glass enamel on her forged pieces and she shared this process with

the eager participants who crowded her tent.

John and Nancy Little from East Dover, Nova Scotia made
dccoranve elements rhat were combined to make an elaborate

railing as a way of Illustrating their approach to modern sculptural

design. An exquisite little dragon bottle opener that they produced

during their demonstranon was extremely popular

Decorauvc scrolls and animal heads were the main focus of
NIark Pearce from Calgary, Alberta dunng the three day cvcnt. It's
marvelous how a giant of a man like Mark can so deftly turn out
a delicate little swan or a graceful horse's head.

Jim Jensen from Mont Nebo, Saskatchewan had set up a
portablc foundry at hrs srauon and demonstrated the process of
casting bronze In sand molds. Along with many small pieces, Jun
was casting parts for a life-size blacksmith.

Saskatchewan smith 13111 Plant was the only demonstrator
whose rent, located next to the museum's old blacksmith shop,
was accessible to the general public; he provided his audience With
Intcrcsung demonstrations in tool-making

Ontario Artjsr Blacksmith Association provided a
number of representatives ro demonstrate tn thetr tent, Murray
IJjwc, Duff MacDonald, John Newman and Charhe Sutton who
has dcsrgned a terrific Bcgtnncr Blacksmuh Workshop available as
a small booklet, as well as a book titled 'Under ne Spreading
Chestnut Tree.' Several slide shows, a presentation from Parks

Canada on historic restorations and blacksmlthing artifacts, plus a

basket-making workshop by Mary Patnck were among the

offcnngs provided to participants.

The final event of the weekend was the auction where pieces

donated by registrants and pieces produced dunng

demonstrations were sold to the highest bidders. The general

public was invited to this event and the large attendance made for

some lively bidding.

Over 250 people attended CanIRON Ill and meal umes the

muscum hall provided opportunities to meet ne•.v people or

reconnect With old friends. Blacksmiths are a magnammous

bunch, vålling to share techmques and Ideas and espectally with

novices. One of the registrants, a banker/hobby smith from

Vancouver, Intes in an apartment; because he doesn't have a shop

he practices what he calls 'Guerilla Blacksmithing' by hauling lus

forge and tools out to some abandoned lot or Industrial area. It

this kind of love for the craft that unites us all.

A terrific conference doesn't happen without a lot of hard

work by a lot of people; the organizers of this event can be proud

of the weekend they put on. Cheerful caterers dished out delictous

food. Volunteers and museum staff were friendly and helpful; the

participants were left with a great impression of Saskatchewan

hospitality.

While the organization and planning of CanIRON IV is now

underway, it is with a touch of sadness that we say farewell to our

new friends in Saskatchewan but look forward to mceung many
more in Hamilton, Ontario in 2003. All of the people and

organrzatlons Involved with CanlRON Ill including the

CanIRON Ill organizing committee, the Saskatchewan Craft

Council, the Western Development Museum and the many

weckcnd volunteers are to be congratulated for productng an

outstanding weekend event that WIII be remembered fondly by all

those who attended.

Jesse E/hngson is a member of 'be Koo/en«y 13/ack.smithf' Association
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Dining Set by Arthur Perlett
Table 42 inches (106.6 cm) round with one 12 inch (30.5) leaf and four chairs. Materials: cherry and

iarrah wood and leather upholstery. mortise and tenon construction with bent laminated features; oil and

lacquer finish. Commissioned by Al and Carol Snell, Regina, Saskatchewan.
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Saskatchewan Craft Gallery

The sculpture Legacy of the Plain was
commissioned by Canpotex Limited. It is 42.5 by
109 cm. A bronze high relief modeled by
sculptor James S. Korpan. The piece was cast,
chased, and patinated, at the Nisse Foundry in
Mount Nebo, Saskatchewan in April, 2001 ,
using both lost wax and sand casting methods.
The work was done by Jim Jensen, Of the
foundry, and by Korpan. The piece was installed
upon a North American walnut base designed
by Saskatchewan wood designer/artist Jamie
Russell and by Korpan.

Invitation

Legacy of the Plain depicts a section of the
prairie. This plain is dominated by a bison skull,
from which the pathways of nutrients, the
potash, mined from beneath the surface of the
prairie, flows toward a buffalo jump. This flow,
past the continents of the world, symbolizes the
harvest of potash from the prairie in the same
manner as the ancient people of the plains
harvested the bison.

Craftspeople are invited to submit professional quality photographs, transparencies, or slides 
title; 

illustrating 
dimensions;

theircommissions for private and public use or installation. Include identification; 
materials/techniques; client; date completed or installed; exact location on site; gallery, agent, interiordesigner or architect involved. Those works chosen for publication will be featured on the Commissions pagein upcoming issues of The Croft Factor. For more information, contact: Editor, The Craft Factor, SCC, 813Broadway Avenue, Saskatoon, SK S7N IBS Phone: 306653-3616; Fax: 306-244-271 1; Email:scc.editor@shaw.ca

Return Postage Guaranteed
Saskatchewan Craft Council. 813 Broadway Avcnuc, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan S7N IB5Canadian Publicauons Marl Agreement #478601
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A ichoke
WRITINGS ABOUT THE VISUAL ARTS

ARTICHOKE MAGAZINE CELEBRATES CANADIAN CRAFTS

Full-colour Special Editions Of Artichoke magazine,
showcasing Canada's craft ort and artists, wtll be
launched by Artichoke Publishing in February 2002,

•Ifs been far too many years since Canada had its
own crafts magazine," Artichoke editor Paula Gustafson

said. 'Even though crafts are a billion dollar ndustry

nationwide-S13 8 billion annually in the U.S.-there's no
nationally-distributed publication that features Canadian-

made crafts. Memberships in provincial craft

organizations or subscriptions to U.S. or Austrahan

magazines are, until now, the only way we could see what

our own craft artists are producing. •

Thanks to generous support from Canadian
Heritage's Canadian Magazgne Fund, Canadian crafts
will now be celebrated on the pages Of Western Canada's

award-winning Visual arts magazsne.

The first Special Edition of Artichoke, now in
production, will include Monique Westra's review of Greg

Payce's and Jeannte Mah's recent Cineramics exhibition

at the Art Gallery of Calgary and craft histonan Sandra
Afoldvs insightful analysis Of U.S. influences on
professional Canadian craft practice 1964 - 1974.

Also scheduled are articles about the •poxed and
piteous" embroidered child-figures in Catherine Heard's
Efflorescence installation, Rachelle Chinnen/s sinuous
ceramics, Polly FaminoWs paper maché sculptures, Doug
Taylor's witty public art whirligigs, and much, much more

The Special Editions will be available for $7.50 each
at more than 100 newstands across Canada, or they can
be mail-ordered for SIO (postage included) from
Adichoke Publishing, 208 - 901 Jervis Street, Vancouver
BC V6E 286. Artichoke subscribers will receive the
Special Editions in addition to their regular issues Of
Artichoke-a total of 4 magazines for just a year

•Unlike other visual arts magazines which studiously
ignore craft-based art, each issue of Artichoke magazine
includes a review Of a craft exhibition, a profile about a
craft artist, or an essay about contemporary crafts,•

Gustafson said. "For example, Poul Mathieu's provocative
Toward a Unified Theory of Crafts, published in
Artichoke's Spring 2001 issue. was vigorously discussed
at the Miles Apart ceramic
conference at ACAD in September
The Special Editions will feature
that kind Of thoughtful commentary
about crofts-and luscious colour
photography. •

Information about Artichoke
magazine and its Special

Editions is available at
www.artichoke.ca.

EXHIBITION SCHEDULE
Open I - 5 pm daily

BE-mEEN FROZEN SKY AND BURNING WATERS • Ed Pos
LA SOIRÉE DES MASQUES • Sylvie Lavallée
March 1 - April 14, 2002
RECEPTION: Friday, March l, 7 - 9pm

DIMENSIONS 2002 JURYING
Jurors: John Chalke, Calgary, AB & Don Kondra, Saskatoon, SK
Gallery Closed - April 14 - 23, 2002
PUBLIC CRITIQUE: Saturday, April 20, 10 am - noon

GALLERY CLOSED FOR RENOVATIONS
April 24 - 6, 2002

ENOUGH ON OUR PLATE & PUT A LID ON IT
Sask Terra Ceramics Group Shows
Moy 10 - July 21, 2002

THE SMALL OBJECT SHOW
July 26 - September 8, 2002

SMALL OBJECTS SHOW
July 26 - September 8, 2002

813 Broadway Ave., Saskatoon, SK SIN 1 85

P: 306 653.3616 F: 306 244.2711

Website: www.saskcraftcouncil.org Email; saskcraftcouncil@shaw.ca
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